
                          STATE OF FLORIDA
                 DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

GWEN KESSELMAN,                 )
                                )
     Petitioner,                )
                                )
                                )
vs.                             )   CASE NO. 93-7084
                                )
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION,   )
                                )
     Respondent.                )
________________________________)

                          RECOMMENDED ORDER

     Pursuant to notice, the Division of Administrative Hearings, by its duly
designated Hearing Officer, William F. Quattlebaum, held a formal hearing in the
above-styled case on April 4-6 and April 11, 1995, in Tampa, Florida.  The April
11 session was conducted by videoconference.

                             APPEARANCES

     For Petitioner:  Jayne M. Lambert, Esquire
                      412 East Madison Street, Suite 1109
                      Post Office Box 3431
                      Tampa, Florida  33601-3431

     For Respondent:  Charles G. Gardner, Esquire
                      Department of Transportation
                      605 Suwanee Street, Mail Station 58
                      Tallahassee, Florida  32399-0450

                       STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE

     The issue in this case is whether the Petitioner was subjected to sexual
harassment or to a hostile work environment on account of gender by the
Respondent.

                       PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

     On May 14, 1991, Petitioner Gwen Kesselman, an employee of the Florida
Department of Transportation, filed a complaint with the Florida Commission on
Human Relation.  According to the complaint, Ms. Kesselman asserts that "[o]n a
continuous basis, I was subjected to sex-referent comments by my coworkers and
supervisors."  The complaint further states that "[n]o reasons were given for my
being denied hire or being subjected to sex-referent comments, but Mr. Larry R.
Jones, District Land Surveyor, Male, stated that I was being discharged because
I worked too slow."



     Subsequent to investigation by the Florida Commission on Human Relations
("FCHR"), and issuance of a Notice of Determination, the FCHR transmitted the
case to the Division of Administrative Hearings which scheduled and noticed the
formal proceeding.

     At the hearing, the Petitioner presented the testimony of thirteen
witnesses and testified on her own behalf.  Petitioner's exhibits numbered 1-35,
37-40, 42-46 and 48 were admitted into evidence.  The Respondent presented the
testimony of sixteen witnesses, the deposition testimony of one witness, and had
exhibits numbered 1-17 and 20-36 admitted into evidence.  The Prehearing
Stipulation filed by the parties was admitted as Hearing Officer's exhibit #1.

     A transcript of the hearing was filed.  Both parties filed proposed
recommended orders.  The proposed findings of fact are ruled upon either
directly or indirectly as reflected in this Recommended Order, and in the
Appendix which is attached and hereby made a part of this Recommended Order.

                         FINDINGS OF FACT

     1.  The State of Florida Department of Transportation (Respondent or DOT)
is an "employer" for purposes of the Florida Human Rights Act of 1977 (Act).

     2.  Gwen Kesselman (Petitioner) is a female citizen residing in the State
of Florida.  She is an "individual" for purposes of the Act.

     3.  The Petitioner timely filed a charge of discrimination against the
Respondent with the Florida Commission on Human Relations.

     4.  At the hearing, the Petitioner testified that she had graduated from
the University of Albany, New York, gaining a bachelor's degree in psychology
with a criminal justice minor.

     5.  The Petitioner has previously been employed as a receptionist and
restaurant worker, and has worked summer jobs in national parks and amusement
parks.

     6.  In August 1988, the Petitioner moved to Florida after the death of her
husband and worked in various jobs while taking classes and considering career
options.

     7.  In January 1990, the Petitioner met with Martha Gonzalez, an "outreach
specialist" with the Hillsborough County School System.  Ms. Gonzalez works with
"non-traditional" students.  Based on an assessment of the Petitioner's
interests, Ms. Gonzalez offered several suggestion including enrollment in the
Hillsborough County Public Works Academy.

     8.  The Public Works Academy is designed to expose students to potential
employment opportunities in the public sector.

     9.  The Petitioner enrolled in the Public Works Academy.

     10.  At that time, the DOT was engaged in a voluntary effort to increase
the minority employment within the agency and was actively recruiting female
candidates.



     11.  While the Petitioner was attending the Public Works Academy, an
employee of the DOT addressed a group of students including the Petitioner and
advised them of potential employment opportunities available at DOT.

     12.  The DOT is essentially an engineering operation with responsibility
for maintaining the state's highways and bridges.  There is little need for an
employee with psychology/criminal justice educational background.

     13.  On or about March 15, 1990, the Petitioner applied to the Respondent
for employment as a Highway Maintenance Technician.

     14.  Review of suitable Career Service positions indicated that she was
qualified to work in DOT maintenance (which requires no educational background)
and in DOT survey work (which requires completion of high school.)

     15.  On or about April 30, 1990, the Respondent hired the Petitioner as an
Highway Maintenance Technician I, at an hourly wage of $5.27.  She was employed
as an "OPS" employee, which provides temporary employment.  OPS employees
receive no Career Service benefits.

     16.  A Highway Maintenance Technician generally performs manual labor.  She
was assigned to work three days a week with road crews based from the DOT's
Tampa maintenance yard.  The road crews generally consist of four or five people
of whom three or four are prison inmates.  All crew members are responsible for
the same work duties.

     17.  Prison inmates work for the DOT under contract with the Department of
Corrections (DOC).  The DOC procedures govern working inmates.  Prohibited
activities include socialization with inmates by DOT personnel, purchase for or
other provision of any items to inmates, making phone calls for inmates and
taking inmates into public areas, such as convenience stores and rest areas.
The DOC has approval rights over road crew supervisory personnel and may
restrict certain supervisors from working with inmates.

     18.  At the Tampa yard, the Petitioner was initially assigned to work on a
maintenance crew led by Tom Miller.  The Miller crew was responsible for general
roadside maintenance work, including picking up trash and landscaping
activities.

     19.  At the hearing, Mr. Miller described her performance as "not to his
liking."

     20.  While working on Miller's crew, the Petitioner complained about the
physical nature of the work, the heat involved in working in Florida weather,
and the roadside work locations.

     21.  On one occasion, the Petitioner was directed by Mr. Miller to retrieve
safety cones which had been placed along a road where light poles were being
installed.  The Petitioner turned and told the inmates to retrieve the cones.
Mr. Miller told her she was included in the work assignment.  She exited the
truck, leaving the door open, and walked along behind the truck but did not
comply with the assignment to pick up safety cones.



     22.  The Petitioner also violated Mr. Miller's directions to refrain from
fraternizing with prison inmates.  DOT employees are prohibited from associating
with or giving items to inmates.  The Petitioner apparently ignored the
prohibition and brought a cake and greeting card to celebrate one inmate's
birthday.  Mr. Miller became aware of her activities when he found inmates
eating cake.

     23.  There is no evidence that Mr. Miller ever denied the Petitioner an
opportunity to use the restroom.

     24.  The Petitioner alleges that during her employment with Mr. Miller, he
complained about the hiring of women, specifically college educated women, who
"want to file claims."  She testified that Mr. Miller told her that women didn't
belong in the field and that he said she should be in a clerical job, "making
babies and collecting welfare."

     25.  There is no credible evidence to support the Petitioner's allegations
directed towards Mr. Miller.

     26.  The Petitioner was next assigned to work with Jeff Eder's crew.  The
Petitioner recalled no problems working with Mr. Eder until after she inquired
as to the process for obtaining a Career Service position, at which time she
claimed that her relationship with him "changed."  She alleged that Mr. Eder
then said women didn't belong on DOT crews.  She suggested that he was concerned
she would get his job.

     27.  There is no credible evidence to support the Petitioner's allegations
directed towards Mr. Eder.

     28.  Mr. Eder testified that when the Petitioner first began working for
him, he assumed she was an engineering trainee working with the crew to observe
procedure.  He initially allowed her to act as an observer.  Shortly thereafter,
Mr. Eder learned that the Petitioner was not a trainee and was to be performing
work tasks.  He began assigning work for her to do.  She began to argue with him
about the assignments.

     29.  When making work assignments, Mr. Eder assigned the more physical work
to inmates.  On one occasion when the crew was installing fencing along the
highway, the Petitioner was assigned to cut "tie wire" which is used to fasten
fencing to posts.  The Petitioner objected to the work assignment.  Mr. Eder
told her she could either cut the wires or she could haul and place the fence
posts in the ground.  She cut the wire.

     30.  There is no credible evidence that Mr. Eder ever denied the Petitioner
with an opportunity to use the restroom.

     31.  While the Petitioner was working on Mr. Eder's crew, he also had to
caution her about fraternization with inmates.  She responded that she had
educational training that could be of benefit to inmates and that she could
counsel them.

     32.  There is no evidence that the Petitioner was assigned to assist
inmates in any manner.



     33.  The Petitioner left Mr. Eder's crew and was assigned to work with John
Szada's crew in putting up highway guardrails.  She alleges that while on Mr.
Szada's crew, he called her a "fucking bitch" and pushed her around, telling her
to "get the fuck out of the way."  She alleged that he asked her why she was
there and grabbed equipment from her hands.

     34.  There is no credible evidence to support the Petitioner's allegations
directed towards Mr. Szada.

     35.  The Petitioner was next reassigned to work with Jeff Eder's crew.  The
Petitioner alleges that during this period of employment, Mr. Eder treated her
badly, pushed her, threw equipment and thereby hit her with a shovel.  She
stated that Mr. Eder told her that she did not belong on a DOT crew.  The
Petitioner also testified that Mr. Eder stated that if she were going to be on a
road crew, she needed to learn how to do the job and how to carry equipment.

     36.  There is no credible evidence to support the Petitioner's allegations
directed towards Mr. Eder.

     37.  The Petitioner claims that at this point she attempted to meet with
crew leader's supervisors to complain about the alleged harassment, but for
various reasons (including cancellation of appointments by both the Petitioner
and the DOT officials with whom the appointments were made) she did not meet
with them.  No written complaint was filed.

     38.  Unhappy on Mr. Eder's crew, she transferred back to Mr. Miller's crew
where she worked for three days.  She was unhappy there as well.  She questioned
his directions to his employees.  She delayed in beginning work assignments
resulting in Mr. Miller having to redirect her to perform her tasks.  She
engaged in what Mr. Miller identified as "silent protests."  He again had to
caution her about fraternization with inmates.

     39.  At about this time, the Petitioner was involved in an incident at the
Tampa maintenance yard when she drove a dump truck across the yard with an
inmate standing on the side of the truck, his head stuck in the truck cab.
While she drove the truck, she ran over maintenance equipment which had been
removed from the truck but which remained in the vehicle's path.

     40.  The Petitioner's operation of the truck posed a safety hazard to the
inmate.  Mr. Miller reported the incident to his supervisor.

     41.  Thereafter, the Petitioner met with yard supervisor J. R. Kidd, who
had received verbal reports from Mr. Miller and Mr. Eder about her inadequate
job performance.  Mr. Kidd told her that he was recommending she be fired from
her OPS position.

     42.  The Petitioner immediately moved up the chain of command and met with
chief Maintenance Engineer Robert Grimsley.  She complained about her working
conditions.  During this meeting she opined that she was more intelligent than
her coworkers and that she'd had the training she needed at school to perform
other jobs.

     43.  She did not refer to any sexual harassment during her meeting with Mr.
Grimsley.  She made no complaints about being denied the opportunity to use the
restroom.  She made no complaints related to vulgarity.



     44.  Mr. Grimsley determined that her employment at the Tampa maintenance
yard was not beneficial to her or to the agency and, attempting to find a
suitable place for her to work, arranged her transfer to the DOT maintenance
center at Sligh Avenue.  He informed her of the transfer.

     45.  The next workday, the Petitioner reported to the Sligh Avenue center
and met with a Mr. Parrish.  Mr. Parrish made a work assignment.

     46.  Almost immediately thereafter, the Petitioner allegedly began having
problems with a coworker identified as "Wayne."  The Petitioner alleges that
"Wayne" called her a "bitch," and a "fucking pussy."  She alleges that he used
the vulgarities frequently.

     47.  At the hearing, Robert Nutt, an assistant at the Sligh Avenue center,
recalled a man named Wayne Busciglio who worked at the center, but was unable to
recall ever hearing him use vulgar language.

     48.  Another DOT employee, David Campanaro, testified that he could recall
an incident involving Mr. Busciglio using some profanity, but testified that he
did not use the word "fucking."  Mr. Campanaro stated that Mr. Busciglio could
have used the words "bitch" or "asshole" and that the Petitioner may have heard
the language.

     49.  The Petitioner testified that she complained to Mr. Nutt and that he
referred her to Mr. Parrish.

     50.  Mr. Nutt has no recollection of meeting with the Petitioner about
"Wayne."  There are no records of the meeting.

     51.  The Petitioner testified that she advised Mr. Parrish of her complaint
and that he was not responsive to her.

     52.  There is no credible evidence that the Petitioner provided a detailed
accounting of her complaint regarding "Wayne" to the Respondent, either during
the alleged meeting with Mr. Nutt or with Mr. Parrish.

     53.  In October 1990, the Petitioner met with Martha Gonzalez and expressed
dissatisfaction about her employment with the Respondent.  At the hearing, Ms.
Gonzalez stated that the Petitioner felt under-utilized and unfairly treated.
However Ms. Gonzalez did not recall any specific complaints by the Petitioner of
sexual harassment by employees of the Respondent.  Based on the meeting, both
the Petitioner and Ms. Gonzalez contacted Joyce Jolliff, a DOT Compliance
Specialist.

     54.  In October 1990, the Petitioner met with Ms. Jolliff and Dave Hammell,
another DOT employee with related responsibilities.  During the meeting, the
Petitioner complained about her continuing employment in an OPS position,
stating that she had been promised a full time Career Service position after
completing the Public Works Academy, and that she had not been offered the
position.

     55.  There is no credible evidence that the Petitioner was "promised" a
full time Career Service position with the Respondent upon completion of her
enrollment at the Public Works Academy.



     56.  Also during the meeting with Ms. Jolliff, the Petitioner expressed
concerns about the "unfair" treatment of prison inmates who worked with the DOT
road crews at the Sligh Avenue facility.  The complaints about inmate treatment
included allegations that DOT employees were obtaining liquor and drugs for
inmates, and that liquor had been served on state property to inmates at a DOT
Christmas party.

     57.  The Petitioner further complained about the use of profanity and
racial slurs among other DOT road crew employees.  The Petitioner testified that
she complained to Ms. Jolliff about being called "bitch" and "fucking pussy."
She also testified that she told Ms. Jolliff about alleged statements to the
effect that she should be "home making babies" and "on welfare," as well as
supposedly derogatory references to her college education.

     58.  The greater weight of the evidence establishes that the Petitioner did
not identify the specific language used and did not indicate that the alleged
vulgarities included sex-referent comments directed towards her.  Her complaints
about profanity were general and nonspecific.  Ms. Jolliff presumed only that
the language was offensive to the Petitioner because she chose to complain about
it.

     59.  There is no credible evidence that the Petitioner expressed any
specific complaints about sexual harassment in the October meeting with Ms.
Jolliff.

     60.  Ms. Jolliff recalled that the Petitioner was hesitant to have her name
identified in relation to the report.  The Petitioner testified that she did not
file a written complaint because no one told her that she could do so.

     61.  The evidence establishes that upon her initial employment the
Petitioner was provided with a copy of the DOT employee handbook.  She signed a
receipt for her copy of the handbook.

     62.  Handbook pages three and four set forth the DOT Equal Employment
Opportunity Policy, including a specific prohibition against sexual harassment.
Page four of the handbook states that "any applicant or employee who believes
that he or she has been harassed or discriminated against may file a complaint
within 180 days...."  The statement also includes a list of appropriate offices,
both inside the DOT and with other government agencies, where such complaints
should be filed.

     63.  At hearing, the Petitioner asserted that DOT employees frequently
requested "dates" with her which she declined.  There is no evidence that any
social invitations which were offered were intended as sexual harassment.  There
is no credible evidence that the Petitioner raised concerns about alleged social
invitations to any DOT supervisory employee.

     64.  On October 30, 1990, Ms. Jolliff met with Art Tidwell and Wayne
Lassiter regarding the Petitioner's complaints.  Mr. Tidwell was the chief
supervisor for the maintenance yards where the Petitioner had been employed.
Mr. Lassiter was operations director and is now deceased.

     65.  At this meeting, Ms. Jolliff reported the Petitioner's complaints
about alleged profanity and inmate problems to her superiors.

     66.  Mr. Tidwell forwarded the allegations related to inmate behaviors to
the DOT Inspector General's office for further review.



     67.  Mr. Tidwell's notes from this meeting indicate that the Petitioner's
complaints included profanity and "sexual harassment," however, there are no
details recorded.  Mr. Tidwell does not recall any specific complaints regarding
sexual harassment.  He did not assign another DOT employee to respond to any
"sexual harassment" allegations.  Ms. Jolliff took no further action on the
complaint.

     68.  Despite Mr. Tidwell's inexplicable notation, the weight of the
cumulative evidence fails to establishes that the Petitioner specifically
complained about sexual harassment to Ms. Jolliff or that Ms. Jolliff raised
such issues at her meeting with Mr. Tidwell.

     69.  During this period, the Respondent was seeking to offer employment
opportunities to females.  Shortly after the Petitioner voiced her unhappiness
with her OPS employment, the Respondent interviewed her for a Career Service
position.

     70.  On or about December 7, 1990, the Respondent hired the Petitioner into
a Career Service position as an Engineering Technician I, with a biweekly salary
of $480.78.

     71.  Effective January 1, 1991, the Petitioner's biweekly salary was
increased to $503.86, as part of a general pay raise provided by the Florida
Legislature to state employees.

     72.  As an Engineering Technician I, the Petitioner was assigned to work on
a DOT survey crew.

     73.  DOT surveys are conducted by teams.  One employee operates measurement
instruments while two others hold a chain used to measure distance or hold
marked "rods" used to measure elevations.  A crew chief supervises the work and
records the measurements in a "field book," which is a hand-held electronic
recording device.  Crew communications are frequently by radio.

     74.  The Petitioner's initial survey crew supervisor was Roy Bridges.

     75.  On her second day on the job, the Petitioner became involved in an
argument with a coworker, Roger Alvarez, possibly about who was responsible for
putting gas in the DOT truck.

     76.  She met with Dennis Tew, Mr. Bridges supervisor, almost immediately
thereafter.  During this meeting, she did not allege that she had been harassed
or that vulgarity had been used, but relayed her story about the argument.  She
requested to be transferred to another crew.

     77.  Mr. Tew transferred the Petitioner to another survey crew.

     78.  Mr. Bridges discussed the incident with Mr. Alvarez, who was not
disciplined, but who was subsequently terminated for unrelated reasons.

     79.  The Petitioner's next survey crew supervisor was John Hendricks.  On
this crew, Earl Love was the "instrument man" responsible for using the
measurement equipment.  Donnie Geiger was the "head chain" responsible for
holding the "head" of the survey chain.  The Petitioner was the "tail chain,"
assigned to hold the end of a survey chain or the "rod."



     80.  When the Petitioner was first transferred to his crew, Mr. Hendricks
provided training to her.  He advised her to ask about anything she needed to
know.  She was told that the instrument man would tell her where she should
stand.

     81.  Earl Love had no problems working with the Petitioner, but testified
that a conflict between the Petitioner and Mr. Geiger resulted in poor
communication between the two chain personnel.  Mr. Geiger rarely spoke to the
Petitioner.

     82.  The Petitioner alleged that Mr. Geiger told her "if you're going to be
a surveyor, you better learn how to do the job."

     83.  The evidence establishes that Mr. Geiger had a negative opinion
regarding women employees on survey crews.  He was overheard expressing his
opinion about female survey crew employees to other DOT employees within DOT
offices.

     84.  Mr. Geiger also voiced his opinion about women on survey crews to the
Petitioner.  There is no credible evidence that the Petitioner informed any
person in an official capacity about his statements or told anyone that she was
offended by them.

     85.  The Petitioner alleges that Mr. Geiger made statements implying that
she was involved in a sexual relationship with a coworker.  There is no credible
evidence to support the allegation.

     86.  At the hearing, the Petitioner testified that she believed Mr.
Hendricks' instructions to her were illogical.  She complained that he didn't
explain the reason for his instructions.  There is no credible evidence that Mr.
Hendricks' directions to the Petitioner were unreasonable.

     87.  DOT survey crew workers frequently stand in or near the roadway while
traffic passes.  The Petitioner would walk up to coworkers and stand "too close"
to them, creating hazardous conditions for motorists and for the coworkers
standing by the road.  Sometimes, she also sat down at the edge of the road or
just off the roadside while she was working.

     88.  The validity of survey measurements depends on proper positioning of
equipment.  Mr. Hendricks testified that the Petitioner was slow in learning the
proper methods for positioning her equipment and in performing her duties.
Other people on Hendricks' crews have progressed at a faster rate.

     89.  The Petitioner asserts that Mr. Hendricks made remarks indicating that
he believed women didn't belong on survey crews.  She also testified that he
told her women were "only good in bed" and indicated a desire to leave work and
watch pornographic videotapes.

     90.  There is no credible evidence to support the Petitioner's assertions
about Mr. Hendricks' behavior.  There is no evidence that the Petitioner voiced
her concerns about the alleged behavior to any DOT representative.

     91.  During the time she worked with Mr. Hendricks, Mr. Dennis Tew also
worked directly with the Petitioner to train her to perform her responsibilities
correctly.  He repeatedly demonstrated the appropriate manner of holding a line
rod or level rod.  The Petitioner would perform the task correctly a few times,
but would then revert to improper technique in holding the equipment.



     92.  The Petitioner complained about her survey crew employment with
another female survey crew employee, June Franklin.  The Petitioner complained
about working in the rain, that her supervisors were impatient, that she did not
like having to ask to go to the bathroom, and said she was unhappy.  Although
the Petitioner stated that the men on her crew treated her like she could not do
the job, she did not allege any sexual harassment in her conversation with Ms.
Franklin.

     93.  James Meyer, another coworker of the Petitioner's stated that she was
unhappy in her job.  There is no evidence that the Petitioner alleged any sexual
harassment in her conversations with Mr. Meyer.

     94.  The Petitioner has alleged that she was refused permission to go to
the bathroom while working on the road crews.  There is no credible evidence
supporting the allegation.

     95.  The DOT crews occasionally work at a significant distance from
restroom facilities.  The Petitioner complained about coworker's suggestions
that she should "go to the woods" to relieve herself, as do other road crew
employees, including some females.  However, there is no credible evidence that
the Petitioner was denied the opportunity to use a lavatory when she requested
to do so.

     96.  Apparently offended that she had to tell coworkers when she needed to
use a restroom, the Petitioner testified that she felt her coworkers should have
asked her if she needed to go to a restroom or if she wanted to go to a
convenience store.  There is no credible evidence that what she perceived as
their discourteous behavior was unreasonable or was imposed as a means of
harassing the Petitioner.

     97.  The Petitioner alleged that she was never permitted to take the DOT
truck from the work site to a restroom or convenience store without being
accompanied by other workers.  There is no credible evidence that such
restriction was unreasonable or imposed as a means of harassing the Petitioner.

     98.  The Petitioner states that she met again with Joyce Jolliff on May 3,
1991, and voiced her complaints of sexual harassment.  No written complaint
regarding any alleged harassment was filed.  The greater weight of the evidence
fails to establish that the Petitioner met with Ms. Jolliff and voiced
complaints of sexual harassment at this time.

     99.  On May 9, 1991, the Respondent notified the Petitioner that her
employment would be terminated effective at the close of business on May 23,
1991.  As the basis for the termination, the Petitioner was told that her work
was "unsafe."

     100.  After May 9, 1991, the Petitioner did not return to work.  At the
hearing, she attributed her failure to report for work to humiliation and
stress.

     101.  On May 10, 1991, the Petitioner filed a complaint with the Florida
Commission on Human Relations.

     102.  Following the Petitioner's failure to return to work, the Respondent
dismissed the Petitioner from employment effective May 9, 1991.



     103.  Prior to the notification of termination provided on May 9, 1991, the
Respondent had taken no disciplinary action against the Petitioner.  She was not
"counseled" (as the term is used in the Respondent's Disciplinary Action
Procedure.)   There were no written or oral reprimands issued to the Petitioner.
She was not suspended at any time from her employment.

     104.  As an OPS employee, the Petitioner was not protected by Career
Service rules related to formal performance evaluation or disciplinary actions.

     105.  Although the Respondent's procedures provide for discipline and
counseling of a Career Service probationary employee, such is the exception
rather than the rule.  The Respondent's position is to terminate the employment
during probation.  There is no credible evidence that the Respondent's
termination of Ms. Kesselman's employment was unreasonable.

     106.  The Petitioner complained that she was not adequately trained for her
responsibilities.  The greater weight of the evidence establishes that she
received the "on-the-job" training provided to probationary employees while
working on the survey crew.  There is no evidence that formal training was
required for performance of her duties on the road maintenance crews.

     107.  A review of the notes kept by the Petitioner during the period of
employment with the Respondent indicates essentially that she did not like her
work duties.  Her notes are insufficient to establish that either vulgarity or
sex-referent statements were directed towards her or that she was sexually
harassed by coworkers or superiors.

     108.  There is no credible evidence that prior to her termination on May 9,
1994, the Petitioner made any written or specific verbal complaint about sexual
harassment or a hostile work environment as prohibited by law.

     109.  The greater weight of the evidence establishes that the Petitioner
did not enjoy the work for which she was hired.  She did not learn or perform
her duties in a timely and safe manner.  She had to be repeatedly directed to
perform her assignments.  She was either unable or unwilling to perform her
survey crew duties in a manner which would permit accurate measurement.  On more
than one occasion, she was cautioned for fraternization with inmates who worked
on maintenance crews.  She demonstrated an apparent inability to cooperate with
supervisory personnel or coworkers such as would permit the duties of her
employment to be successfully completed.

                        CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

     110.  The Division of Administrative Hearings has jurisdiction over the
parties to and subject matter of this proceeding.  Section 120.57(1), Florida
Statutes.

     111.  The Florida Commission on Human Relations is vested with jurisdiction
to enforce laws prohibiting unlawful employment discrimination.  Section
760.06(5), Florida Statutes.

     112.  The Florida Department of Transportation is an employer within the
meaning of the statute and is subject to the FCHR's jurisdiction.  Section
760.02(7), Florida Statutes.



     113.  Section 760.10(1)(a), Florida Statutes, provides that it is an
unlawful employment practice for an employer to fail or refuse to hire any
individual, or to otherwise discriminate against any individual with respect to
compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges of employment, because of such
individual's race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap, or
marital status.

     114.  The Petitioner has the initial burden of proving by the preponderance
of the evidence a prima facie case of discrimination.  If the Petitioner
succeeds in proving that prima facie case, the burden shifts to the Respondent
"to articulate some legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason for the action."
Should the Respondent carry this burden, the burden then shifts back to the
Petitioner to show by a preponderance of the evidence that the reasons offered
by the Respondent were not its true reasons, but were a pretext for
discrimination.  National Industries, Inc. v. Commission on Human Relations, 527
So.2d 894 (Fla. 5th DCA 1988), McDonnell Douglas Corp. v. Green, 411 U.S. 792,
93 S.Ct. 1817, 36 L.Ed.2d 668 (1973).

     115.  In an allegation of hostile work environment, it must be established
that the employee is in a protected class, that the employee was subjected to
unwelcome sexual harassment, that the harassment was based on sex, that the
harassment affected a term, condition or privilege of employment, and that
respondeat superior liability exists.  Henson v. City of Dundee, 682 F.2d 897
(11th Cir. 1982).  To be actionable, sexual harassment resulting in hostile
working environment must be sufficiently severe or pervasive to alter the
conditions of the complainant's employment and create an abusive working
environment.  Meritor Savings Bank v. Vinson, 106 S.Ct. 2399 (1986).  The
harassment must be must be a sustained and non-trivial practice or pattern.
Isolated instances will generally not be sufficient to establish a claim of
hostile work environment.

     116.  In this case, the evidence fails to establish that the Petitioner was
sexually harassed or subjected to a hostile work environment by coworkers or
supervisors.  The Petitioner's testimony is not credible.  Although she claims
to have complained about the alleged harassment to numerous persons, none of
them recalled complaints about sexual harassment or hostile work environment
based on gender.  The notes and recollections of DOT officials with whom she
personally met do not support her claims of sexual harassment.

     117.  Only the notes of Mr. Tidwell from his meeting with Ms. Jolliff
provide any indication of "sexual harassment" allegations.  Ms. Jolliff does not
recall hearing any sexual harassment allegations from the Petitioner.  Mr.
Tidwell does not recall Ms. Jolliff telling him of any specific allegations
which could be identified as sexual harassment.  The greater weight of the
evidence fails to establish that sexual harassment occurred, accordingly Mr.
Tidwell's otherwise inexplicable notation is of little evidentiary value.

     118.  The greater weight of the evidence establishes that the Respondent
attempted to locate suitable employment for the Petitioner.  Given the agency's
mission, the Petitioner's educational background was not useful and the nature
of the agency limited her employment options.   She accepted employment on a
road maintenance crew and was unhappy with the work assignment and working
conditions.  She complained to agency officials, who responded by placing her in
the only other position for which she was qualified, a survey crew.  She
remained clearly dissatisfied.



     119.  The Petitioner failed to perform her job duties in a timely and safe
manner.  She was resistant to work assignments while employed on maintenance
crews.  She either was unable or failed to properly perform her survey crew
duties.  She demonstrated an apparent inability to cooperate with supervisory
personnel or coworkers.  She was repeatedly cautioned against fraternization
with prison inmates on maintenance crews.

     120.  Her Career Service position classification entailed a six month
probationary period prior to receiving permanent status.  Based on her poor
performance, she did not successfully complete the probationary period.  She
received notice of termination.  She responded to the notice of termination by
filing a complaint of discrimination against the Respondent.  There is no
credible evidence to support the complaint.

     121.  The evidence establishes that one of her coworkers, Donnie Geiger,
held and expressed a negative opinion regarding women employees on survey crews
to the Petitioner and to other DOT employees.  There is no credible evidence
that the Petitioner informed any person in an official capacity about his
statements or told anyone that she was offended by them.  There is no credible
evidence other coworkers or supervisors expressed such opinions to the
Petitioner.

     122.  To be actionable, sexual harassment resulting in hostile working
environment must be sufficiently severe or pervasive to alter the conditions of
the complainant's employment and create an abusive working environment.  The
greater weight of the credible and persuasive evidence fails to establish that
the Petitioner was subjected to sexual harassment while employed by the
Respondent.  The evidence fails to establish that the Respondent offered an
abusive working environment.  The evidence fails to establish that the
Petitioner made any report, either verbal or written, of sexual harassment or
hostile work environment to the Respondent.

                          RECOMMENDATION

     Based on the foregoing, it is hereby RECOMMENDED that the Florida
Commission on Human Relations enter a Final Order dismissing the complaint filed
in this case.

     DONE and RECOMMENDED this 17th of July, 1995 in Tallahassee, Florida.

                            ___________________________________
                            WILLIAM F. QUATTLEBAUM
                            Hearing Officer
                            Division of Administrative Hearings
                            The DeSoto Building
                            1230 Apalachee Parkway
                            Tallahassee, Florida  32399-1550
                            (904) 488-9675

                            Filed with the Clerk of the
                            Division of Administrative Hearings
                            this 17th of July, 1995.



       APPENDIX TO RECOMMENDED ORDER, CASE NO. 93-7084

     The following constitute rulings on proposed findings of facts submitted by
the parties.

Petitioner

     The Petitioner's proposed findings of fact are accepted as modified and
incorporated in the Recommended Order except as follows:
     5-10.  Rejected, Not supported by the greater weight of credible and
persuasive evidence.
     11-13.  Rejected, cumulative.
     15.  Rejected, subordinate.
     16-17.  Rejected, Not supported by the greater weight of credible and
persuasive evidence.
     20.  Rejected, Not supported by the greater weight of credible and
persuasive evidence.
     21.  Rejected, subordinate.
     23-24.  Rejected, Not supported by the greater weight of credible and
persuasive evidence.
     25.  Rejected, subordinate.
     26.  Rejected, not supported by the greater weight of credible and
persuasive evidence.
     27-28.  Rejected, unnecessary.
     30-34.  Rejected, subordinate.
     36-37.  Rejected, not supported by the greater weight of credible and
persuasive evidence.
     38.  Rejected, subordinate.
     39.  Rejected as to alleged lack of transfer request, not supported by the
greater weight of credible and persuasive evidence.
     44-46.  Rejected, not supported by the greater weight of credible and
persuasive evidence.
     47.  Rejected as to restriction on restroom access, not supported by the
greater weight of credible and persuasive evidence.
     50.  Rejected, not supported by the greater weight of credible and
persuasive evidence.
     51.  Rejected, immaterial, greater weight of credible and persuasive
evidence fails to establish disciplinary action was warranted.
     53-54.  Rejected, irrelevant.
     55-60.  Rejected, unnecessary.
     61-62.  Rejected, not supported by the greater weight of credible and
persuasive evidence including hearing testimony.
     63.  Rejected, immaterial.
     64-65.  Rejected, unnecessary.
     66-67.  Rejected, cumulative.
     68.  Rejected, subordinate.
     69.  Rejected, immaterial.

Respondent

     The Respondent's proposed findings of fact are accepted as modified and
incorporated in the Recommended Order except as follows:
     3-35.  Rejected, subordinate.
     36.  Rejected, unnecessary.
     42.  Rejected, unnecessary.
     46.  Rejected, unnecessary.
     51.  Rejected, immaterial.



     71. Rejected, unnecessary.  No credible evidence that the Petitioner
notified the agency of sexual harassment in the instant case.
     91-92.  Rejected, unnecessary.
     103-106.  Rejected, unnecessary.
     108-109.  Rejected, cumulative.
     110. Rejected, unnecessary.  No credible evidence that the Petitioner
notified the agency of sexual harassment in the instant case.
     115.  Rejected, immaterial.  Not only was the Petitioner not fired, she was
hired into a Career Service position.
     117-130.  Rejected, subordinate.
     159-161.  Rejected, subordinate.
     169.  Rejected, immaterial.
     170-171.  Rejected, immaterial.
     174.  Rejected, immaterial.
     178-180.  Rejected, immaterial.
     184-186.  Rejected, unnecessary.
     198.  Rejected, immaterial.  No "sexually oriented touching" alleged.
     202.  Rejected, unnecessary.
     213.  Rejected, subordinate.
     214-220.  Rejected, unnecessary.
     221-226.  Rejected, cumulative.
     237.  Rejected, unnecessary.
     238-239.  Rejected, subordinate.
     241.  Rejected, unnecessary.
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                NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUBMIT EXCEPTIONS

All parties have the right to submit written exceptions to this Recommended
Order.  All agencies allow each party at least ten days in which to submit
written exceptions.  Some agencies allow a larger period within which to submit
written exceptions.  You should contact the agency that will issue the Final
Order in this case concerning agency rules on the deadline for filing exceptions
to this Recommended Order.  Any exceptions to this Recommended Order should be
filed with the agency that will issue the Final Order in this case.



=================================================================
                        AGENCY FINAL ORDER
=================================================================

                         STATE OF FLORIDA
                  COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS

GWEN KESSELMAN,
                                   EEOC Case No. 151910841
     Petitioner,                   FCHR Case No. 91-5884

v.                                 DOAH Case No. 93-7084
                                   FCHR Order No. 96-018
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION,

     Respondent.
_______________________________/

          ORDER FINDING UNLAWFUL EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE OCCURRED,
                 AND RESERVING JURISDICTION AS TO THE
                    APPROPRIATE AFFIRMATIVE RELIEF

                          Preliminary Matters

     Petitioner Gwen Kesselman filed a complaint of discrimination pursuant to
the Human Rights Act of 1977, as amended, Sections 760.01 - 760.10, Florida
Statutes (1991), alleging that Respondent Department of Transportation committed
unlawful employment practices on the basis of her sex (female) by discharging
her from her position and by subjecting her to a hostile work environment.

     The allegations set forth in the complaint were investigated and, on May
24, 1993, the Executive Director issued his determination, finding that
reasonable cause existed to believe that unlawful employment practices occurred.
Respondent requested a redetermination of this finding, and, on August 25, 1993,
the Executive Director issued his redetermination, still finding that reasonable
cause existed to believe that unlawful employment practices had occurred.

     After being granted two extensions of time to do so, Petitioner filed a
Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice, received by the
Commission on December 6, 1993, and the case was transferred to the Division of
Administrative Hearings (DOAH) for the conduct of a formal proceeding.

     A formal administrative hearing was held on April 4 through 6, and April,
11, 1995, in Tampa, Florida (the April 11 session was conducted by
videoconference), before Hearing Officer, William F. Quattlebaum.

     Hearing Officer Quattlebaum issued a Recommended Order of dismissal, dated
July 17, 1995.



     Pursuant to notice, public deliberations were held on August 29, 1996, by
means of Communications Media Technology (namely, telephone) before this panel
of Commissioners.  The public access point for these telephonic deliberations
was the Office of the Florida Commission on Human Relations, 325 John Knox Road,
Building F, Suite 240, Tallahassee, Florida, 32303-4149.  At these
deliberations, the Commission panel determined the action to be taken on the
Petition for Relief.

                           Exceptions

     Petitioner filed 53 numbered exceptions to the Hearing Officer's
Recommended Order.

     Collectively, these exceptions appear to make the argument that the Hearing
Officer's finding that no unlawful employment practices occurred is not
supported by competent substantial evidence.  See Pleading.

     We accept Petitioner's exceptions to the extent they support the
proposition that the Hearing Officer's finding that no unlawful employment
practices occurred in this case is not supported when the law is appropriately
applied to the facts found by the Hearing Officer.

     We find particularly persuasive Petitioner's Exception 1, which excepts to
the Hearing Officer's characterization of the issues to be decided in the case.
Specifically, Petitioner notes that one of the issues to be decided in the case
that was not specifically identified by the Hearing Officer in the "Statement of
the Issue" section of the Recommended Order, is whether Respondent unlawfully
discriminated against Petitioner on the basis of her sex when she was terminated
from employment. See Pleading, Exception 1.

     We agree with Petitioner, and further note, as specifically set out in the
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law sections of this Order:  infra, that
findings made by the Hearing Officer support the ultimate finding that
Respondent did commit an unlawful employment practice on the basis of
Petitioner's sex when it terminated Petitioner from employment.

     In so doing, we find that the Hearing Officer committed an error of law in
the manner in which the law was applied to the issue of whether Petitioner was
unlawfully discriminated against on the basis of her sex, in that the Hearing
Officer's analysis focused primarily on whether unlawful sexual harassment
occurred.  See Recommended Order, s 115, s 116 and s 122.

                         FINDINGS OF FACT

     Since we agree with Petitioner's exceptions that an unlawful employment
practice did occur in this case, we note the following facts found by the
Hearing Officer to support such a finding:

     1.  Respondent is an employer for purposes of the Human Rights Act of 1977,
as amended.  Recommended Order, s 1.

     2.  Petitioner is female.  Recommended Order, s 2.

     3.  Petitioner was hired by Respondent into the Career Service position of
Engineering Technician I, on or about December 7, 1990.  Recommended Order, s
70.



     4.  On May 9, 1991, Respondent notified Petitioner that her employment
would be terminated effective at the close of business on May 23, 1991.
Recommended Order, s 99.

     5.  After May 9, 1991, Petitioner did not return to work and Respondent
dismissed Petitioner from employment, effective May 9, 1991.  Recommended Order,
s 102.

     6.  Prior to the notification of termination on May 9, 1991, Respondent had
taken no disciplinary action against Petitioner.  She had not been "counseled,"
there were no written or oral reprimands issued to Petitioner, and she was not
at any time suspended from her employment.  Recommended Order, s 103.

     7.  Respondent's procedures provide for discipline and counseling of a
Career Service probationary employee, but such is the exception rather than the
rule.  Recommended Order, s 105.

     8.  As the basis for termination, Petitioner was told her work was
"unsafe." Recommended Order, s 99.

     9.  It appears, and we so infer, that male crew members were retained while
Petitioner was terminated.  See Recommended Order, s 78 through s 92.

     10.  During the course of her employment, Petitioner met with Ms. Jolliff,
one of Respondent's supervisors, regarding workplace complaints, and Ms.
Jolliff, in turn, met with another of Respondent's supervisors, Mr. Tidwell,
about Petitioner's complaints.  Mr. Tidwell's notes of the meeting with Ms.
Jolliff indicate that "sexual harassment" was included in Petitioner's
complaints.  Recommended Order, s 54, s 64 and s 67.

     11.  Mr. Tidwell did not assign another employee to respond to any "sexual
harassment" allegations and Ms. Jolliff took no further action on the complaint.
Recommended Order, s 67.

     12.  Based on the above facts found to exist by the Hearing Officer,
Respondent committed unlawful employment practices by discharging Petitioner
from her position on the basis of her sex.

                        CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

     1.  Conclusions of Law found in paragraphs 110 through 113, inclusive, of
the Recommended Order, are hereby adopted and are incorporated by reference
herein.  Recommended Order, 110 through s113.

     2.  In discrimination cases alleging disparate treatment, the Petitioner
bears the initial burden of establishing a prima facie case of discrimination,
and, once this has been established, Respondent must then articulate some
legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason for its action.  See Grandison v.
Consolidated Freightways Corporation of Delaware, 15 F.A.L.R.  2268, at 2276
(FCHR 1993).  Once this reason has been articulated, the burden returns to the
Petitioner to demonstrate that Respondent intentionally discriminated against
the Petitioner.  See O'Neill v. Sarasota County School Board, 18 F.A.L.R.  1129,
at 1130 (FCHR 1994).



     3.  To establish a prima facie case of discrimination in termination cases
the employee must prove:  (1) that she belongs to a group protected by the
statute; (2) that she was qualified for the job; (3) that she was terminated;
and (4) that after her termination, the employer hired a person not in
Petitioner's protected class or retained those having comparable or lessor
qualifications, not in the protected class. See Arnold v. Department of Health
and Rehabilitative Services, 16 F.A.L.R.  576, at 582 (FCHR 1993).

     4.  The factfinder's disbelief of the reasons put forward by the
Respondent, together with the elements of the prima facie case, may suffice to
demonstrate intentional discrimination.  See St. Mary's Honor Center v. Hicks,
113 S.Ct. 2742, at 2749 (1993).

     5.  Disbelief for the reasons put forth by the Respondent for its actions
may be based on a showing that the reason was pretextual.  Petitioner may make
this showing of pretext either directly by persuading the trier of fact that a
discriminatory reason more likely motivated the employer or indirectly by
showing the employer's proffered explanation is unworthy of credence.
Petitioner may demonstrate that the employer's reasons are unworthy of credence
by showing:  (1) that the proffered reasons had no basis in fact; (2) that the
proffered reasons did not actually motivate her discharge; or (3) that they were
insufficient to motivate her discharge. See Grandison, supra, at 2277.

     6.  Utilizing the facts found by the Hearing Officer and reiterated in the
Findings of Fact section of this Order, supra, Petitioner has established a
prima facie case of discrimination in that:  (1) she is female (Findings of
Fact, s 2, supra); (2) she was at least minimally qualified for the position in
question by virtue of having been hired for the position (Findings of Fact, s 3,
supra); (3) she was terminated from the position (Findings of Fact, s 4 and s 5,
supra); and (4) males were retained to work on the job crews while she was
terminated (Finding of Facts, s 9, supra).

     7.  Respondent articulated a legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason for its
actions, given the Hearing Officer's finding that Petitioner was told she was
being terminated because her work was unsafe" (Findings of Fact, s 8, supra)

     8.  Facts found by the Hearing Officer exist from which it can be inferred
directly that Respondent's articulated reason for its action was pretextual, and
from which it can be further inferred that Respondent's termination of
Petitioner was the result of intentional sex discrimination.  Those facts are:
(1) the existence of a policy of the Respondent that provided for discipline and
counseling of Career Service probationary employees, coupled with the fact that
the policy was not used by Respondent regarding events leading to Petitioner's
termination (Findings of Fact, s 6 and s 7, supra); and (2) the existence of a
notation in meeting notes of one of Respondent's supervisors that Petitioner had
complained about sexual harassment" (Findings of Fact, s 10, supra), coupled
with the finding that nothing was done by Respondent's supervisors to pursue the
complaint (Findings of Fact, s 11, supra).

     9.  Consequently, applying the applicable law to the facts found by the
Hearing Officer, we find that Respondent committed an unlawful employment
practice on the basis of Petitioner's sex (female) when it terminated her from
employment.



                   Reservation of Jurisdiction

     Having found that Respondent committed an unlawful employment practice by
terminating Petitioner on the basis of her sex (female), the Commission hereby
reserves jurisdiction over the remedy in this matter.

     If, within 30 days of the date of the filing of this Order by the Clerk of
the Commission, the parties have agreed to an appropriate remedy for the
unlawful employment practice found to have occurred, the parties shall prepare
and submit to the Commission a Joint Stipulation of Settlement.

     If, within 30 days of the date of filing of this Order by the Clerk of the
Commission, the parties are unable to reach agreement as to a remedy for the
unlawful employment practice found to have occurred, the parties are directed to
file with the Commission a Notice of Failure of Settlement, and the case will be
remanded to the Hearing Officer for a determination of the appropriate remedy in
this matter.

     DONE AND ORDERED this 6th day of November, 1996.
     FOR THE FLORIDA COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS:

                       ________________________________
                       Commissioner Geraldine Thompson,
                       Panel Chairperson; and
                       Commissioner Clarethea Brooks

Commissioner Larry Ellis, dissenting:

     I believe the Hearing Officer's Recommended Order is supported by competent
substantial evidence to the extent that it is dispositive of the issue of
whether unlawful hostile work environment sexual harassment occurred.

     I do not believe the issues of whether unlawful sex discrimination occurred
in Petitioner's termination or whether Petitioner was unlawfully subjected to a
non-sexual, but nevertheless gender-based, hostile work environment were decided
by the Hearing Officer, and I believe these two matters were appropriately
placed at issue by Petitioner.

     Consequently, I would remand the matter to the Hearing Officer to determine
these two "undecided" issues.

     Filed this 19th day of November, 1996, in Tallahassee, Florida.

                        _______________________________
                        Sharon Moultry
                        Clerk of the Commission
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